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MAY FESTIVAL 
IN CIIY PARK

AUIO ACQHNÏ HIGH SCHOOL CIIY CHANGES i ® ™ “ic WATER SIMON
[ .YTuj I ass (o flip inn interest* if Pin ns

ON SALMON TRACT
I Buhl tar Turned Turtle With Five Fas- j 

senders on Way to Twin Falls. |

The complete 
automobile
Twin Falls, which burled its live oc- I 
cupants alive under it, seriously in
juring the driver, William Hubbell and 
bruised the other occupants who were 
on their way from Buhl, about 7 : BO 
o’clock last evening to attend the 
duction of “A Modern 
I.avering theatre. A 
caused the trouble. Mr. Hubbell was 
unconscious for half an hour, during 
which time he was brought to Twin 
Falls by other autoists, but having re
ceived surgical treatment lie returned
with a garage man for the car, I Few Records Broken, But Very Fast 
brought it to Twin Falls, had it fixed »■•veiii* vi„rL 11., i' . ..
and brought the party home in it. *l,,rk the Aftenioon at Ike

The party in the car consisted of ‘*!l ark.
George Groseth, Clyde Welch. Theo
dore Glauber, Lynn Overly and the 
driver.

The machine was running less than 
twenty miles an hour when the tire 
gave way. It not only turned over, 
but twisted around so that its front 
end was pointed toward Buhl. All the 
occupants were buried under it and 
all sustained bruises and contusions, 
but none of the others received such 
severe hurts as Mr. Hubbell, who not
withstanding his energy last night is 
confined to his bed today 
speedy recovery is promised, as he lias 
no broken bones.

Nearly every car in Buhl went to 
the show loaded with people, and 
dozen cars, were on the ground in a 
few minutes to Help the injured. - 
Buhl Pioneer.

TRACK MEET IIS (MRSsommersault of an j 
four miles this side of i j That the Hill interests and the Santa 

Fe- are negotiating for control of the 
Western Pacific railroad and may dic
tate its reorganization 
leased by tin

r,Boys and Girls of City Schools 
Will Praticipate May 7.

Athletes Meet In Competition 
for Place.

Mayor Sweeley and Council 
Sworn In Monday Night.

■Plain Statement Authorized By 
General Manager.

when it is re-
receivers now in charge, 

is the information that railroad men 
here have received. Since his visit to 
the Pacific coast, Jacob Schiff, is said 
to have been active and new interests 
have been active negotiating for 
trol of the Western Pacific.

For several years the Santa Fe lias 
desired a line into the intermounrain 
country from the Pacific coast and a 
corps of Santa Fe engineers has been 
at work in Nevada for several years 
working on an extension of the Tono- 
pah & Tidewater railroad, which is 
controlled by the Santa Fe, having 
been purchased from “Borax” Smith.

Tho Hill interests desire the West
ern Pacific as it would give the Bur
lington a line direct to the 
coast and an

pro- 
live” at the
tire blowout

NEARLY 1100 SCHOOL CHILDREN 

TO TAKE PART IN EXERCISES
WINNERS WILL REPRESENT THE 

SCHOOL AT STATE MEET

C'Oll-RETIRING CITY CLERK ADMINIS

TERS OATH TO NEW MEN
SMALL A MOI NT OF WATER AVAIL

ABLE FOR IRRIGATION

Progrum Consists of Choruses, Folk 
Gaines. .May Poles. Ring Games and 
Drills.

First Session of New Council Will be 
Held Wednesday Night for Organ
ization.

YY liter Must Be I sed as Sparingly as 
I'ossible by the Settlers, 
be Allowed to Waste.

Commence at 10 A. M. None Must

The boys and girls of the public 
schools of Twin Falls will participate 
in a May Festival, to be held in the 
City Park, Friday morning, May 7. 
These exercises will begin promptly at 
ten o’clock and will take place in a 
section of the park directly opposite 
the high school building. All pupils 
will meet in their regular rooms as 
usual Friday morning and then march 
to the park.
and carriages do not park in S 
street between the high scliyf 
ing and the city park, 
to use the high school 1 
ing purposes and the pa< 
and carriages in the afreet would ob
struct the view of the spectators. Au
tos and carriages \yn 1 be able to park 
on Sixth s 
Shoshone ;

The track meet of the Twin Falls 
high school held at the ball park Mon
day afternoon was a very successful 
event All of the participants, while 
making no startling records did some 
good work. Some of the winners of 

event will be picked to represent 
the high school 
meet, which will be held in Burley in 
tlie near future. The following are 
the first and second winners of the 
events held yesterday:

Hurdles, six men entering—U. Lin- 
ville, first; Leonard Vance, second.

One hundred yard dash—Clarence 
Elliott, first; Robert McCracken, 
ond; time, 10.4.

Mile run

The old city administration on Mon
day night gave its time to the consid
eration of the uncompleted business of 
its term of office and to the delivery 
of affairs into the charge of Mayor 
Sweeley and his council. Routine bus
iness ol allowing bills occupied .qjiost 
of the short session.

At tlie conclusion, before adjourning, 
City Clerk Taylor swore in the new 
mayor and council and the new city 
clerk together with the other elective 
officers. The new council will hold 
its first meeting Wednesday night of 
this week at which time the

G M. Hall, manager of the Salmon 
River Canal company, authorized the 
following statement lats this week:

“On account of the __
favorable conditions, the lack of rain, 
and also on account 
amount of available water in the 
ervoir, both Watermaster Darlington 
and myself desire that the settlers 
tlie Salmon tract be fully .advised in 
regard to the situation.

“We have been endeavoring to de- 
iede when to start a run of water, and 
getting tlie views and opinions of Set
tlers on the tract as far as possible. 
Those who have alfalfa 
which is now

Pacific
■ntrance into San Fran

cisco, which the Hijl interests have 
been after for several years. The 
placing of trains on the Union Pacific 
by the Burlington road is said to be a 
movement on the part of those inter
ested in tlie building of tlie Burlington 
further west or its getting control of 
the Western Pacific 
Hill interests in the manner of coast 
travel.

continued un-

tlie of the small 
reset the state track

II Is desired that aiiitos 
roshone 
1 build-

to placate thethough a

It/ls planned 
vwn for seat- 
king of autos The report that ooth the Sant: 

and the Hill interests had agents in 
the field buying up as many of tlie 
Western Pacific bonds as they 
able lias beer received, 
being conducted in the same manner 
that Kuhn, Loch & Company took 
trol of the Missouri Pacific b; 
chasing the stock of that road while 
he stock exchange was closed follow

ing the declaration o< war by the Euro
pean nations. Tlie report of the op
erations of the agents of the Santa Fe 
and the Burlington 
purchase of 
contains tlie information that there 
lias already been a large number of 
bonds purchased by the two roads. - 
Capital News.

organiza
tion of the various committees will 
take place and nil appointments made 
for the next two years. Mayor Swee
ley stated to The Times that plans for 
the administration were not fully made 
and that due consideration will be

sec-.
or clover 

needing irrigation in 
order to make a crop of hay, and also 
many of those wh
year, are asking for a run of water 
soon. Others, whose principal crop 
is grain, believe it would be better not 
to run water until it is required for 
tlie irrigation of grains.

“Thirty days ago it was thought the 
supply of water would be sufficient for 
two fair irrigations of the entire acre
age in crop in 1915- estimating that 
the acreage in crop this year will be 
approximately tlie same as 1914, which 
Was 30.00U acres. A census is now 
being taken to dete rmine tills 
exactly, but it is thought there will 

nni. ii iln rouse over last year, 
I as the additional acreage of new land 
cleared and put into crop is probably 

itiniheriv \i.,„ ii„w vi n off-set Gy a reduction in acreage irri-
•nul V-ivhii.if, I- c'r * ' jilted last year, on account of the un-
and ( atehes 'loli,fors of Ll,w- favorable conditions this spring.

Ralph Atherton, first; 
Oliver Johnson, second; time, 5.S’.

Shot put -Clarence Evans, first; 
Clarence Elliott, second; distance, 35 
feet, five and one-half inches.

220 yard dash—J. Bolger, first; Ray 
Bigger, second; time, 27.

Bole vault—Clarence Elliott, first; 
Arthur Harris, second; 10 feet.

are
The work is

ect and on any part of 
/where the view of 
not be obstructed, 

mentary school chil- 
! n part in these exer- 

A number of girls in the' fresh
man and sophomore classes of the 
high school will, also, take part. The 
following program will show a great 
diversitv

seeded grass last
reet

spectators jwill> 
Nearly 14®; 
dren will h 
cises.

lim
it is also Mayor y Pur-given every move.

Sweeley’s intention to promptly meet 
all people who have questions to ask 
concerning tlie work of the city. Every 

, move will be made out In the open 
lligli* jump t larenee Elliott, first; ] with due regard to the welfare of tlie 

Robert McCracken, second; five feet | city, 
four inches.

II Trovntore Will be one of Twin Falls' 
Chautauqua Attractions.

concerning 
Western Pacific

theAny information available in the 
I offices of the clerk and mayor will be 

-Robert McCracken, cheerfully given the citizens who tare 
I to inquire. /

Every true music lover loves tlie 
nuisit- of "II Trovatore” and ehautau- 

putrous will lie extremely well 
to know that this superb 

group of voices lias been secured to 
present this and other grand operas. 
The east consists of six artists, each 
of whom have successive seasons ap
peared in tlie most important grand 
opera companies and have appeared 
in concerts through 
abroad.

tlie exercises consisting of 
choruses, iolk games, May poles, ring 
games, anti drills. The exercises will 
last until 12:00 o’clock.

bonds
Discus throw 

first.qua 
pleasedIt is hoped 

that every father and mother and all 
other people interested in tlie work 
of school children will come to these 
exercises.

Quarter mile dasli—Leonard Shirk, j 
first; E. Hughes; time 56.1.

Clarence Elliott, first; 
McCracken, second, 19 feet,!

acreage

.NATURAL 5CENTBroad jumj 
Robert t noir» heEISHING WITHÖÜI LIltNSEThe high school orchestra 

and the high school band will also 
have a part in the festival.

PROGRAM

seven inches. i ---------- /
Half mile dash Ralph Atherton, t. Big I nderirrouiid Cavenf Under Hun- 

fiust; Ronald Boone; time 2.42. sen Farm of Peler Link.
Hammer throw -Clarence 

first: Leonard Vance, second; 104 feet, 
five inches.

the east and 
This is the first time this 

exquisite organization lias 
to tlie Pacific coast, for it required a 
heavy outlay to secure them, 
member is accustomed to 
$100 to $200 for each concert.

Their dates or. the series of chau- 
tauquas have been so timed tiiat they ! 
will be here

Evans,Chorus ...........
Daisy Drill.
Folk Game, Strasak............................

...................................3rd and 4th Grades
Flag Drill............... 5th and 6th Grades
Ring Games... .
Chorus............ .
Wand Drill .
Folk Game, Mountain March

..... 7th and 8th Grades
.................... 2nd Grade Not many 

that within onßy 
berly there istft 
prove to be one of tlie most interest
ing scenic attractions in this part of 
tlie state.

f hereabout know 
few miles of Kim-

ventuied eop Last Sunday Deputy Game Warden Lf‘

Joe Fitzsimmons, of Kimberly, paid “i AV1“‘“I’U, *?tc>' n the reservoir is

zstjsjsh upai&jpit is a big underground wore fishing ' on the ^anks of the decreasVfoTa 

cavern on the ranch of Peter Link, Snakp river without a license. They long t!li n wij] contiiiue it is not
three miles south of Hauscen. were arraigned before Justice Nasi, on I po jiblf to sly but f?om all renorts

The cavern, it is understood l as nev- Monday and paid fines and costs to the ir m t j t’ lon„er u u id
or been fully explored, although sev- amount of $14 in each case. die™ June as inTrdinarv years Äs-
eral young men of the neighborhood Deputy Fitzsimmons says tlie law sumw that 0]1;v r()d() 
have gone in over 500 feet They were « going to be enforced strictly and itl storage Jan be counted 

afraid to continue operations for tear J >ose who wish to enjoy the sport ot witll , ertaintv, this would give n total 
o, I,Having only 100 root njlw T ~f i0“,d ff» 'T

.. • I Idaho1Advocate^ ^ laws ~South,'rn water through the system to the meas-
was first entered bv a party ot winch! Idaho Advocate. luring gates of th

n, was a member. I sible that not over 25,00 acre feet can
be delivered this

Relay race 
: Juniors.

Seniors won over tlie be found what mayEuch
receiving !

...........................1st Grade

.....  5th and 6tli Grades RECEIVES BROKEN ARM!
3rd Grade

at the same time that j
Cirieillo’s band will be oil tlie pro- j <’. I), Thomas Injured While ('ranking 
gram, and the accompaniment of this \n«Hinr <•...■
great Italian band of thirty pieces 11 'n1,
will make II Trovatore, as presented by 
this company of singers, a truly won- i 
derful performance. An advance re- t 
port of this program describe 
vil chorus.

4th and 5th Grades 
3rd and 4th GradesFlag Drill 

Folk Game, 1 See You.. - 2nd Grades 
Physical Exercise Drill 
May Poles High School and 6th Grades 
Song, America .. School and Audience

!
...4111 Grade C. D. Thomas had tlie misfortune to 

fracture his right arm just above the 
the an- ! 'vr'af> Sunday, while attempting to 

While darkness reigns on !trank an automobile. The accident 
the stage the voices continue, to the °Çcurrod about seventeen miles above 
accompaniment of the band, and four j ^aOBhone, where he, W. R. Priebe 
brawny men costumed as blacksmiths, !ttI V* Deake were on a fishing

trip. They were on their way home

rope with them.
As near as can be learned til cavernDEATH VISITS CHAMBERLIN HOME ttlers, it is pos-

A. Z. Bills, of Hai 
They were roam

I ranch one Sunday, and on tlie highest 
when they met a man who could not ; point of the place, they noticed a wash- 
siari ins car. Mr. Thomas attempted j out between two boulders, 
to assist him with disastrous results! had carried off tlie eartli between the 
to himself. As soon as the accident ! rocks and a deep hole was revealed.

.occurred the party made a quick run At the bottom there was an incline of 
to Shoshone, where a doctor reduced 

! the fracture.
1 Thomas returned home Monday morn
ing, while Mr. Deake remained on tlie 

I river to fisli for u day or two 1

A WIRELESS RESCUEover the Link season.
“if it should turn out that there is 

no more than this, the amount is not 
Two Reel Feature at the Isis YVednes- | sufficient for two irrigations for 

day and Thursday of This Week. ! 30,000 acres.

Former Resident of Twin Falls Passes 
Away on Salmon Tract.

beat the anvils, while sparks produced 
by electrical connection, flash from 
vurious parts of the stage. Tlie entire 
opera is presented in full 
costume, and makes a program 
si«- never to be forgotten.

The water say
Of course, tlie situation

---------  j may change and the outlook improve
For Wednesday and Thursday of j any day as there is some probability of 

this week tlie Isis theatre will pre- j general storms in tlie month of May, 
sent a two-reel Vitagraph “The Wire- ! but in deciding as to when is tlie best 
less Rescue,” featuring Dorothy Kelly | time to use tlie water the officers of 
and James Morrison. There will also j tlie canal company do not feel justifi- 
be seen a George Ade fable in slang, | cd in taking possibilities into account, 
which is always popular. “The Lan-j “With these unfortunate conditions 
guage of the Dumb,’’ is a Lubin drama | existing, the officers of the canal com- 
of worth. “Ham’s Harrowing Duel,” 
is one of the famous Ham comedies, 
which is always a pleasing feature at 
the Isis. Coming Friday and Saturday 
of this week “The Fork in the Road,” 
a two-act Selig drama.

elaborate 
f mu-

Tlio many friends of the J. F. Cham
berlin family were grieved to hear of 
the death of Mrs. Chamberlin Thurs
day afternoon, the end coming after 
several weeks’ illness. Mrs. Chamber
lin is survived by her husband, four 
sons and four daughters, one of whom
is married and resides at Twin Falls. I ,
Mrs. Max Gamble. The funeral will! 1 ,vi" rails Should Observe Day Made

Nutioii Wide in its Scope.

some 45 degrees. The crowd got ropes 
and went down into the opening. What 
was tiieir surprise to discover they- 
were in a real cave. They continued 
their investigations, and found after 
going several hundred feet tiiat no end 
wall was in sight. The last chamber 
they entered was some 80 feet above 

I their heads, from which fact may be 
1 realized the size of the cavern.

It would be worth while for someone 
I to conduct an exploration of the cav
ern. It might prove that right here 
at our doors there is a scenic attrac
tion realiv worth while.—Kimberly 
Call.

Messrs. Priebe and

MOTHERS’ DAY
rjnger.

AT THE ORPHEUM THEATREhe held at the Crosby undertaking 
apartment in Twin Falls this after 
noon at 2 o’clock.

Mrs. Chamberlin was

panv are particularly anxious to get 
from the people their views as to when 
water should be turned on ; they also 
are anxious tiiat people be prepared 
and ready for the water when It does 
come, by having their laterals well 
cleaned and everything in readiness to 
take care of tlie limited amount of wa
ter which is in prospect for this dry 
year; also that diligence be used in 
handling tlie water and seeing that it 
does not run to waste.

It is a wonderful tiling, a mother; ! 
well known other folks can love you but only 

and highly thought of by the people mother understands, 
of tills community and ot the Twin She works for you, looks after you 
Fais tract bhe was a member of the loves you, forgives you anything you 
local Presbyterian church and took an - may do, understands you and then only 
active interest in all religious work, I had thing she ever does to you is 
so that lier loss will fall heavily on - die and leave you
the local congregation. The sweetest thought in all the hu-

Mrs. Chamberlin leaves a family of man emotion is the thought of mother 
which any mother might well be proud, So Miss Annie Jarvis, of Philadel- 
they having all been raised in the at- phia originated Mother's Day and the 
mosphere of a good Christian home, second Sunday of May was selected 
under the tender care of a noble moth- and set aside, so tiiat all mothers, 

While sueb a woman may pass living or dead should be honored some 
from this eartli, her influence and day. 
presence continue to be realized by 
her children, who are growing up, and 
by her many friends.—Hollister Her
ald.

your j Pleasing- Bill for First Three Nights i 
of the YVeek.

For tlie first three nights of the 
week the management of the Orpheum 
theatre is introducing a double bill 
in vaudeville. Roy Lawrence, the fe
male impersonator is presenting fem
inine types in u very pleasing manner. 
Chase and Janis are well balanced in 
their comedy act and songs. “Shorty’s 
Secret’' is an excellent comedy of the 
west, wherein the boy hero lands in 
jail and discovers a gold mine, all at 
the same time. Glimpses of San Di
ego can be seen in a scenic Keystone 
comedy. “An Old Fashioned Girl” is 
a splendid comedy, featuring Dorothv 
Gish.
merit Taken as a whole the pro- 
grom is a good one.

( EHE THREE MUSKETEERSnuto

NOTICE

On account of many requests for re
duced rates ot Shoshone Falls for pic- ! 
nie parties, the Twin Falls Railroad 
Company will make a Special Rate of, 
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS for the round 
trip on each SATURDAY commenc
ing May first, until further notice. 
These Special Tickets will be good for 
transportation on SATURDAYS ONLY. 
—Adv. Apr. 27-30 May 4-7.

Dumas’ Famous Novel Shown in Pic
tures at the Layering.

"The endeavor will be to make a 
proportionate delivery of the water, 
on the basis of the number of acres 
in cultivation. Each acre in crop on 
which maintenance has been paid is 
entitled to its pro-rata share of the 
water available this season, and every 
effort will he made to secure a favr 
distribution.

Tlie Lavering theatre is offering an 
unusual attraction for next Thurs
day and Friday in the motion 
picture play of “The Three Mus
keteers,” dramatized from Dumas nov-

er.

It is a beautiful sentiment, well 
worthy the observance of every man, 
woman and child on eartli. Wear a 
flower for her sake on Mother’s Day. 
White flowers for mother in meniory 

dear.
Bright flowers for mother who is lierp.

el.
The films will feature several of the 

motion picture star actors and will 
be especially attractive for that rea
son.

Hollister Herald.“The Famine” is a drama of

WORKING fOR THE CHILDREN A SIX-LEGGED IAMB iWatch for the Times' bargain week, 
$1.00 per year. •

The famous “Colonel Heza Liar” will 
be shown as the comedy rpel while 
Vaughn and Everett will be the vaude
ville attraction. The whole program 
is unusually attractive.

MASS MEETING CALLEDBASEBALL WITH JEROIFormer Pastor of Methodist Church 
Visits City on Behalf of Orphans Colin McRae Has Freak With 

Many Limbs Added to Hi^lm
’oo

Meeting ut Commercial Club Room 
Wednesday Evening of This Week.

Dr. John W. Fleslier, financial agent 
of the Children’s Home Finding and 
Aid society of Idaho, has been in the 
city for several days in the interest of 
the home in Boise. On Sunday morn
ing Dr. Flesher spoke at the First 
Presbyterian churcli on the work be- 

- ing done for the home. On Sunday 
" evening he spoke at the First Chris

tian church on the same theme. On 
Wednesday evening lie will speak at 
the First Baptist church. Dr. Flesher 
is raising money to carry on the work 
in this state and lie says that he is 
meeting with very good success in 
Twin Falls.

Twin Falls Loses Game on Vorth Side 
Sunday. / MOTORISTS FROM TWIN TATIS A iamb having six perfectly form

ed legs was dropped on the sheep 
ranch of Colin McRae at Heyburn 
seven weeks ago. The lamb is healthy 
and lively and even more frisky than 
its companions. It uses all its limbs 

„ and gets around without a suggestion 
Attorneys ( . M Booth and A. Jl. ()f ciumKlness 

Hicks of Twin Falls; Homer Craven, Mr MrRae' (li(1 not atate whether 
a hanker of Hollister ; James Gallaher, the six.lcgKed lalIlb amhies, langoft8 
chauffeur; and Jacob Fritz arrived m or fox trotted wltu its surplus pedals, 
liH;rty Wednesd»y evening from Twm but after seven weeks of spring life. 
. alls. Ihu> ' am(. u*’ *° look i'fu;r it shows every sign of living to a ripe 
business in the I nked States land of- | 0jd uge
flee, leaving Thursday afternoon on Usually extra limbs on an animal 
the return trip. rii< > had a tine run, ( are U8eiesa appendages, being mal- 
the road ,'c.np m excellent shape, iformed and deficient In muscle. In 
Halley News-Miner. laddit’on to belli« so placed as to. ren-

j der them unfit for use. Mr. McRae’s 
SPECIAL RATER to Shoshone Falls, lamb actually uses all its limbs in 

every’ SATURDAY via Twin Falls | walking, running and gamboling and 
i Electric Line. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS 'as a freak it is something unique 
, round trip.—Adv. Apr. 27-30 May 4-7 Ooodlng Leader.

ftt1
A mass meeting has been called tor 

Wednesday evening at eight o’clock 
at the Commercial club rooms. The 
meeting is called to hear the report of 
the committee appointed last Friday 
evening in regard to joining the Idaho 
Publicity association. The committee 
is composed of the following gentle
men: C. L DeLong, R. M. McCollum, 
C. E. Booth, J. A. Sinclair and M. J. 
Sweeley. It is hoped that all of the 
members of the club and all others 
who interested in the upbuilding of 
the Twin Falls tract will be present at 
this meeting.

Twin Falls due to ait umber of un
fortunate incidents ppesented an easy 
target for Jerbme 
grounds last Suad
North Siders 4 to 0. Ashenfelter for 

j Jerome, was at his best and at no 
time was heavily hit. A high wind 
blowing pi: yed havoc with several of 
Twin Falls’ long lilts to the left field, 
imaking them fouls instead of two and 
three baggers. The absence of one or 
two of the old reliables also demoraliz
ed the team work. At any rate Jerome 

PURE WATER. LOTS OF IT earned tlie game and Twin Falls is 
Residences of Elm Park add. get it goil?g 1? try to redeem her lost laurels 

at 75c per month. Five room house, |*le first opportunity. (
•owned by non-resident. Priced for 
quick sale $1300, also others. Wheeler,
142 Walnut St.

Local Business Men Visit Halley on 
Land Office Business.ill^>n tlie latter’s 

y and lost to the

COAL m

Red, white or yellow onion sets, 10c 
qt., 3 for 25e at Binkerts Cash Gro
cery.
April 30.

m
Watch for tlie Times' bargain week, 

May 4 pd 1 $1.00 per year.
324 Main avenue south.—Adv.

'J
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